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February 2007 Newsletter 

2007: YEAR OF OUR YOUTH! 

The Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 

Chief and Council are pleased to declare 

2007 the “Year of Our Youth”. 
 

“We are excited to announce that 2007 will 

be a year devoted to our young people,” says 

Chief Diane Strand.  “The more we invest in 

our youth, the more we add to the strength 

of our government. ”    
 

The  Year of Our Youth came about as the 

result of a Council objective to declare a 

theme for each year during their term in 

office.  The youth theme was chosen for the 

first year because CAFNs’ young people rep-

resent the future of the growing First Na-

tions. 
 

“We need our youth to know that we recog-

nize them and that they are important,” 

says Strand.     
 

The theme year concept is part of a bigger 

effort to unify CAFN citizens and to build 

better communication between the First Na-

tions government and citizens. 
 

Many youth-focused activities are planned for 

2007, from ongoing recreation opportunities to 

bigger events, like a youth gathering or general 

assembly.   
 

“Bringing youth together and re-establishing 

the Youth Council are big priorities for me this 

year,” says Youth Councilor Joshua Darby-

shire.  He will play a large role in developing 

ideas for other youth events throughout the 

year. 
 

And more good news!  To kick off the Year of 

Our Youth, CAFN is excited to announce that 

they are purchasing Canada Winter Games 

day passes for all interested CAFN youth ages 

6-18 (one day pass per youth).  To get passes, 

CAFN youth should contact CAFN Recreation 

Technician Mike Evans at mevans@cafn.ca, or 

by phone at (867) 634-4014.  See page 2 for 

more details. 
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Thank you to CAFN Recreation for the great trips to Mount Sima!   

And thank you to Jon Widney for driving us.   

Grateful participants pictured here and on page 1. 

There are more great programs than ever 

going on through CAFN Recreation.  Some of 

the most popular include: wall climbing (20+ 

kids), skiing and boarding at  Mt. Sima 

(about 10 kids per trip), movie night (18 in 

January), stick gambling and cross-country 

skiing.  And February holds more exciting 

events to watch for! 
 

CANADA WINTER GAMES 

Torch Relay - On February 7 be part of the 

torch relay in Haines Junction.  Chuck 

Hume is a speaker during the event, which 

will be held near the Dezadeash River 

bridge. 
 

Cultural Events - The Dakwakada Dancers 

are busy practicing in preparation for the 

Opening Ceremonies and other events.  

Other young singers are practicing “Oh Can-

ada” in Southern Tutchone for the Games. 

 

Free Passes for Youth - And of course, all 

interested youth ages 6-18 should contact 

Rec. Tech. Mike Evans to get their Canada 

Winter Games day passes (mevans@cafn.ca 

or 634-4014).  Kids 5 and under are free!  

Parents who are having trouble making ends 

meet, and would like to attend with their 

child(ren) should contact Health Manager 

Karin Svec @ 634-4225 or ksvec@cafn.ca  
 

RECREATION NEWS Spring Culture Camp 

Plans are underway for the 2007 culture 

camp.  This year’s camp is scheduled for 

March 2-6, with Takhini as a possible loca-

tion.  Open to families, youth (ages 12 to 18), 

and Children under 12 accompanied by a par-

ent/guardian.  For more information or to reg-

ister, please contact Diane Benjamin @ 634-

2231 or Millie Joe @ 634-4013. 
 

Ice Climbing 

Watch for more information on ice climbing 

for ages 12 and up. 

 

Kids Native Hockey Team 

Our young players are getting ready for the 

annual tournament coming at the end of 

March. 
 

Atlatl Making 

Plans are underway for a course soon.  Watch 

for more details. 
 

Elders Trips 

Our elders are making a trip to exercise at 

the Canada Games Centre mid-February. 
 

Kate Away 

Kate Moylan is away from the office for the 

month of February, but the office is fully 

staffed by Mike Evans with back-up from Jon 

Widney.  Please be sure to contact them for 

more information on any of the above or with 

your ideas for new recreation activities. 

CAFN Recreation: 634-4014 

Or mevans@cafn.ca 
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For the month of February the Language 

Nest children will be learning the following 

words for their Valentine’s theme: 

 

My heart  ädzē 

 

Rub noses  tsį n-tsän 

 

I love you  ak’et’sadlį 

 

Be my Valentine ä valentine n-ch’e 

 

My friend  ätląyą 

 

Hug me  äk’wänjī 

 

The children are continuing to pick up the 

language quickly. Parents are always wel-

come to come observe our Language Nest 

Program. 

 

I am happy to announce that the Adult 

Language Classes will be held every Mon-

day and Wednesday evenings from 6:00 pm 

– 8:00 pm at Da Ku, beginning January 22. 

To begin with, we will tie in with the Lan-

guage Nest lessons so you can interact and 

converse with your children.  During the 

lessons you will have the opportunity to sew 

with Agnes and learn Southern Tutchone at 

the same time! (sewing materials provided 

or feel free to bring your own sewing) 

 

Also, our next Language Nest Workshop 

will be on Tuesday, February 13 from 11:00 

am – 2:00 pm, and lunch will be provided.  

Please call if you need a ride.  Fluent speak-

ers, grandparents, and parents are always 

welcome. 

 

For more information or if you have any 

ideas to share, please feel free to call me at 

(867) 634-4013 or (867) 634-5174, or e-mail 

mjoe@cafn.ca  

 

Gwanaschis! 

Millie Joe, Language Coordinator 

LANGUAGE UPDATE 

The Language Nest in Action - January 2007 
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Community Justice Coordinator  

Andrea Bailey 

 

Welcome to Andrea Bailey, CAFNs’ new 

Community Justice Coordinator.  Andrea 

hails from Toronto and brings a background 

in criminal defense. 

 

“I can’t imagine a nicer town,” Andrea says 

of her recent move to Haines Junction.   

 

In her role as Community Justice Coordina-

tor, Andrea is available to assist citizens 

who are involved with court or in conflict.  

Her position also emphasizes restorative 

justice, which works toward rehabilitating 

offenders and healing the community 

through things like conferencing, mediation 

and diversion.  Prevention is another impor-

tant element of Andrea’s job and she looks 

forward to working with other departments 

to develop activities.  She also looks forward 

to helping research cultural practices and 

traditions around justice. 

 

Andrea’s office is situated in the YTG 

admin. building in Haines Junction (next to 

Yukon College), and she can be reached at 

634-7020 or by e-mail at  

restorativejustice@cafn.ca. 

NEW FACES 

Hello, my name is Kathleen Brown. I am a 

member of the wolf clan of Champagne 

Aishihik First Nations. I am honored to 

accept the position of Human Resource 

Assistant as of December 2006. I am look-

ing forward to the many challenges and 

rewards that this position has to offer. 

You can contact me at (867) 634-4244 or e-

mail me at kbrown@cafn.ca. 

Human Resource Assistant  

Kathleen Brown 

And a Big Welcome to One of Our 

Newest Members! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Germain Jr. was born on August 

24th at 12:50 a.m. (5pounds 14 ounces) to 

proud parents Natasha Gauthier and 

David Germain.   

Congratulations! 
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Message From the Chief 

 

Dear Fellow Citizens: 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day to you all.  It’s time 

for another update on my activities, and I 

have a lot to report on - January was a full 

month! 

 

Early in the month, I participated during a 

Tribal Chiefs meeting with the Southern 

Tutchone Tribal Council, and we are now 

developing a plan to restructure the STTC.  

I was also happy to join Champagne resi-

dents and other citizens during their com-

munity supper.  Thanks to the residents of 

Champagne for a great feast! 

 

On the home front, the Council and I had 

several excellent visioning sessions with  

staff.  We had a very informative housing 

visioning session, which was a great first 

step in the reorganization of the department. 

The Health and Social Department pre-

sented us their department review, which we 

endorsed.   And we held a very productive 

administration of justice visioning session 

(see more in Justice article in this newslet-

ter).  

 

In mid-January I was called unexpectedly to 

Vancouver for my uncle’s funeral, which 

meant rescheduling our monthly Chief and 

Council meeting.   But we moved ahead with 

our regular Council business during a one-

day meeting upon my return. 

 

My unexpected trip to Vancouver also meant 

I was unable to join the education group 

that traveled to Juneau.  Deputy Chief 

Kathy Van Bibber and Education Director 

Colleen Joe were very impressed with the 

program there, especially the pride and 

knowledge the children have of their Tlingit 

culture.  We are entering discussions with 

the Yukon Government on how to proceed 

with similar programming in the Yukon. 

 

In January I also participated in a CYFN 

Leadership Meeting.  Our discussions in-

cluded the Northern Housing Trust, Aborigi-

nal Pipeline Coalition, Aboriginal Justice 

Strategy, Aboriginal Sport Circle, Aborigi-

nal Languages, and changes to the CYFN 

Board and Committee appointment process .  

I met personally with the Grand Chief to 

discuss common interests and where CYFN 

is headed.  He assured me that we will be 

going through a visioning session before 

year end, which I will report on when it oc-

curs. 

 

In closing, I am very excited about declaring 

2007  the Year of Our Youth.  Youth Coun-

cilor Joshua Darbyshire and I look forward 

to celebrating, promoting, and encouraging 

CAFN youth with many activities through-

out the year.  We hope these initiatives help 

our young members find direction to move 

ahead. 

 

Sincerely, 

Diane Strand 

  

P.S.  I’d like to acknowledge all the CAFN 

members involved in the Canada Winter 

Games including: Linaya Workman for 

archery, Sean Sheardown for Dene Games, 

and the many CAFN volunteers.    

 

And a big thumbs up to our youth and ath-

letes in the Games including: Jessica Trotter 

as captain of the women's hockey team, An-

drew Pauls in archery, Michelle Dawson 

Beattie, and our own  Dakwakada Dancers 

for cultural performances (please let me 

know if I’ve missed anyone).   

 

We are proud of you all!   
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The Chief and Council made the following 

decisions during their December 15, 2006 

meeting: 

 

CAFN Hockey Team 

Chief and Council approved the write off of 

the CAFN hockey team’s bad debt of 

$2,611.60.  This will be written off to the 

existing Community Health and Well Being 

budget for $2,000.00 and the interest of 

$611.60 from the Finance Department 

budget.  The hockey team received the fund-

ing in 2003 with the understanding that 

they would fundraise to pay it back.  Some 

efforts were made,  but fundraising dollars 

were misplaced.  Financial mismanagement 

by the hockey team will be noted for the fu-

ture. 

 

2007-08 Strategic Plan 

The Chief and Council accepted the 2007-08 

CAFN Strategic Plan developed through 

several working sessions with Council and 

directors.  The Strategic Plan includes reso-

lutions from the 2006 General Assembly, 

priorities of the new Chief and Council, and 

ongoing objectives from previous years. 

 

Septic Truck 

The Housing and Municipal Department 

can access funds through Indian and North-

ern Affairs Canada to cover all the costs to 

CHIEF AND COUNCIL UPDATE purchase a septic truck.  Presently, CAFN 

relies on private businesses for septic pump-

ing, but health and safety is sometimes a 

risk when the pumping business can not re-

spond quickly.  Council had some concerns 

and questions and gave conditional ap-

proval for purchasing the truck, but 

planned further discussion for their Janu-

ary meeting. 

 

Boxing Day Dinner 

Due to short notice, CAFN Chief and Coun-

cil approved hiring the Dakwakada Dancers 

to coordinate the Boxing Day dinner with 

an overall budget not to exceed $6,000.00.  
 

The Elders Senate (all Elders age 60 + ) met 

on January 15, 2007 to discuss and review 

the  “Draft Rules of Procedure for the Eld-

ers Senate”.  After a thorough presentation 

by Brian MacDonald and some revisions, 

the Rules of Procedure for the Elders Sen-

ate were approved by consensus. 

 

The Elders Senate also appointed five Eld-

ers to the Executive Senate Committee: 

Paul Birckel, Chuck Hume, Patt Delaney, 

Phyllis Smith and Ray Jackson.  This Com-

mittee takes direction from the larger Eld-

ers Senate.  Their first major tasks are to 

develop a Senate workplan and budget, and 

to develop a communications plan. 

  

The Elders Senate meeting originally sched-

uled for February 6 has been postponed.  

Please watch for more information on the 

new date and location. 

 

For further information or enquires regard-

ing the Elders Senate please contact Lilly 

Smith or Fran Asp. 

ELDERS SENATE UPDATE 

 
LOOKING FOR WORK? 
Watch for new CAFN job 

postings at: 
www.cafn.ca 
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Chief and Council and CAFN justice staff met 

in January for a visioning session that re-

sulted in the following mandate, principles 

and values: 

 

CAFN Justice Mandate 

The mandate of the CAFN Justice program is 

to ensure that the CAFN customary law is 

the foundation to create a fair, impartial, and 

respectful judicial system. 

 

CAFN Justice Visioning Principles 

Any CAFN Justice program must be based 

upon the following principles.  These princi-

ples are fundamental to any negotiations and 

laws of CAFN:   

 

1. the CAFN justice processes and laws shall 

be based upon the  traditional and holistic 

values of respect, honesty, sharing, caring, 

spirituality and the communal nature of 

CAFN society;  

2. the CAFN justice systems or processes 

must use the traditional languages of 

CAFN where possible;  

3. CAFN justice must be community-based; 

4. CAFN justice must be transparent, fair, 

and immediate and at all times built on 

the holistic values of CAFN society; 

5. healing must be adopted to instill pride, 

self-esteem and self-reliance;  

6.  ancestral and contemporary pride and its 

maintenance is foundational for ensuring 

that every CAFN citizen is proud of who 

they are, where they came from and where 

they are collectively going; 

7. CAFN citizens, communities and clans are 

obligated to assume their traditional roles 

to ensure that time-honored traditional 

values, including Aduli, of CAFN cultures 

are retained and relearned and taught to 

the succeeding generations, and;  

8. it is the responsibility of CAFN people, 

government and communities to ensure 

that  education, prevention, and deter-

rence is central to respect for all laws, 

whether customary or statutory, and that 

reference to mainstream justice processes 

and systems will be employed only as a 

last resort.  

 

CAFN Justice Values 

CAFN confirms the following values as being 

inherent in any CAFN justice system: humil-

ity; empathy; understanding; forgiveness; re-

spect; fairness; trust; equality; peace keeping; 

impartiality; transparency; supportiveness 

and accountability.  

 

Citizens are needed to sit on the CAFN Jus-

tice Committee to: 

• Assist with administration of justice nego-

tiations, and  

• Act as community liaisons.   
 

Please contact Justice Manager Barb Joe for 

more information at 634-4249 or 

bjoe@cafn.ca. 

JUSTICE UPDATE 

JUSTICE COMMITTEE  

MEMBERS NEEDED 

The past couple of months have been very 

busy for the Secretariat Department.  We 

have been working on our annual workplans 

and budgets and ensuring that 2007-08 Stra-

tegic Plans objectives are included in our an-

nual plans.  Working with the Elders Senate 

has also been a priority (see previous page). 

 

Some other initiatives the Secretariat are 

working on include: updating the Program 

and Services Manual and assessing the inter-

nal and external Boards and Committees. 

SECRETARIAT UPDATE 
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∗ February is the month of 

hearts:  Valentine’s Day. Please 

remind yourself to show or tell 

your loved ones that you appre-

ciate them (partner, family 

members and children) so they 

know you are in their hearts 

rather than giving them an un-

healthy chocolate or a sweet. 

Remember, healthy choices are 

for life! 

∗ February 7 Healthy Cooking 

Haines Jct. Group Munku 3:30-

5pm. 

∗ Feb. 8 Healthy Cooking Whse. 

Group 3-5pm #2 Hospital Rd. 

∗ Feb 13 Haines Jct Group 

Healthy Cooking  3:15 to 5 pm. 

Mun Ku. 

∗ Feb 14 Whse Group Healthy 

Cooking #2 Hospital Rd. 3-5pm. 

∗ Feb 19-23 Tracy OUT OF OF-

FICE But Marion Primozic will 

be filling in. CLASSES NOT 

CANCELLED.  

∗ Feb. 20 Haines Jct. Group 3:15-

5pm Mun Ku.  

∗ Feb 21 Whse Group @ #2 Hospi-

tal Road 3-5pm. 

∗ Feb 27 Haines Jct. Group 3:15-

5pm Haines Jct Group Mun Ku. 

∗ Feb. 28 #2 Hospital Rd. Healthy 

Cooking Whse Group 3-5pm. 

 

Please inform Tracy as soon as 

possible if you are not going to 

be attending the classes as ma-

terials and supplies are not 

wasted.  And if you need to ride 

to and from contact Tracy the 

day before. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Highlights of the Month 

Prenatal/Nutrition & Family Wellness  

WANTED: Your Cute Kids! 

CAFN would like to share your 

new baby pictures/birth an-

nouncements with other citizens 

in the newsletter.  If you have a 

photo of your new CAFN mem-

ber, please send it to: 

kkane@cafn.ca, leave a copy 

with the front desk of either 

CAFN office for Communica-

tions, or mail it to: CAFN Com-

munications, Box 5310, Haines 

Junction, YT  Y0B 1L0.  Please 

be sure to include details about 

your baby's arrival like birth-

dates, baby's full name, mom 

and dad's names, and any other 

exciting details you want to 

share.  Thanks in advance and 

we look forward to seeing lots of 

new little faces in the newslet-

ter!  Feel free to call 634-4234 if 

you need any additional infor-

mation. 

Services We Offer  

∗ Family Health & Well-

ness Programming & In-

formation Sessions 

∗ Nutritional Information 

Sessions 

∗ Prenatal Support & Sup-

plements 

∗ Postnatal Support and 

Supplements  

∗ Parental Support & Refer-

ral Services 

∗ Weekly Healthy Cooking 

Classes 
 

Recipe of the Month 

Healthy Fish Sticks 

1 pound of white fish  

3 egg whites 

1 cup of whole wheat or rye 

bread crumbs 

2 teaspoons water 

1 teaspoon lemon juice or 

lemon pepper to taste  

Mrs. Dash to taste 

1. Cut fish into 1 inch 

strips  

2. Beat egg whites and 

seasoning together 

3. Dip fish into whites then 

bread crumbs to coat 

4. Cook at 435 degrees till 

golden and crispy. Grease 

pan lightly greased w/ olive 

oil (optional) 

Make Fun Fries from last 

month for a side dish. 

 

Healthy Ketchup 

Tomato paste (1Can) 

2 teaspoons of white vinegar 

2 Packets of Splenda  

1/2 teaspoon of pepper or 

Mrs. Dash to taste 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Healthy choices for life 

start when your children 

are young... 
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The CAFN, Yukon Department of Environment and ARRC are jointly developing the CAFN 

Traditional Territory Fish and Wildlife Management Plan. It is important to provide an oppor-

tunity for community members to voice their concerns about wildlife populations and manage-

ment in the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations Traditional Territory. In January, CAFN 

and the ARRC conducted door-to-door and small focus group interviews with CAFN citizens and 

local community members to identify and collect new community concerns for this plan.  
 

On FEBRUARY 7 - 9, 2007, the planning team is hosting a planning workshop at the Haines 

Junction Convention Center for participants to develop solutions and actions, based on issues 

identified during the community interviews and other information gathering. Community mem-

bers and participants should be prepared to identify goals and objectives at this time. 
  

In the meantime, if you have any concerns or questions about fish 

and wildlife populations in CAFN’s Traditional Territory, please 

contact me at (867) 634-4248. Remember, we need your input in 

this plan.  See you at the workshop! 

 

Thank you. 

Micheal Jim, CAFN Renewable Resources Officer 

Champagne and Aishihik First Nations 

Fish and Wildlife Management Plan Workshop 
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ATTENTION EVERYONE! ATTENTION EVERYONE! ATTENTION EVERYONE! ATTENTION EVERYONE!     

COME OUT and PARTICIPATE in theCOME OUT and PARTICIPATE in theCOME OUT and PARTICIPATE in theCOME OUT and PARTICIPATE in the    

“THIRD ANNUAL BISON COMMUNITY HUNT” “THIRD ANNUAL BISON COMMUNITY HUNT” “THIRD ANNUAL BISON COMMUNITY HUNT” “THIRD ANNUAL BISON COMMUNITY HUNT”     
in the Aishihik areain the Aishihik areain the Aishihik areain the Aishihik area    

 

 

 

 
 
 

CAFN has allocated 11 PERMITS from its annual allocation towards this com-
bined harvest opportunity.  The YTG Environment Biologist and Veterinarian will 
be accompanying hunters to provide biological sampling techniques training. 
 
Accommodations will be made available at the Aishihik Lake Treatment Center 
and Social Programs Harvest Camp. 
 
For more information regarding this Community Hunt, please contact our  
Renewable Resources Office in Haines Junction at (867) 634-4248. 
 
Thank you, 
 
CAFN Renewable Resources 

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE     

TO ALL CAFN BISON PERMIT HOLDERSTO ALL CAFN BISON PERMIT HOLDERSTO ALL CAFN BISON PERMIT HOLDERSTO ALL CAFN BISON PERMIT HOLDERS    

CAFN will be hosting  
2 Bison Community Hunts:  

1st Hunt will the week of  
February 23-26, 2007, 

the 2nd will be the week of 
March 23-26, 2007. 
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   February 2007   February 2007   February 2007   February 2007    
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
  

    1 2 
  
Elder’s Social & 
Fitness Lunch @ 
11:30am 

3 
  
Ice Climbing 
at Equinox 
Rocks and 
Tahkini Hot 
Springs Day 
Trip 

4 
  
Mt. Sima Ski/ 
Snowboard 
Day 

5 
  
Youth Soccer 
Practice 12 & up 
3:30 – 4:30pm 
  
___________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fit-
ness 11:00 am 
Main CAFN 
Building-
Everyone Wel-
come! 

6 
  
X-Country ski 
lessons for youth 
3:15pm 
--------------------- 
Climbing  7:00pm 
--------------------- 
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @  Da Ku 
------------------------- 
Snowboard wax/ 
repair  workshop 
@ St. Elias School  
6pm 
  

7 
  
Stick-Gambling @ 
4:30pm 
----------------------------- 
Youth Soccer Prac-
tice 11 & under 
3:30 – 4:30pm 
______________ 
  
Canada Games Torch 
Relay in Haines 
Junction at 1:00pm 
by the bridge! 
______________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00 am 
  

8 
  
Kluane Youth 
Outdoor Club 
@ 3:30 
----------------------- 
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @  Da Ku 
 

9 
  
Elder’s Social & 
Fitness Lunch @ 
11:30am 
---------------------- 
Indoor Soccer 
Tournament in 
Whitehorse 
____________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00am 

10 
  
Yukon Quest 
Launch and 
Canada Games 
Center Daytrip 
-------------------- 
Indoor Soccer 
Tournament 
in Whitehorse 
  

11 
  
Indoor Soccer 
Tournament in 
Whitehorse 
-------------------- 
Mt Sima Ski/ 
Snowboard 
Day 

12 
  
CAFN Staff Fit-
ness 11:00 am 
Main CAFN 
Building 

13 
  
X-Country ski 
lessons for youth 
3:15pm 
--------------------- 
Climbing @ 
7:00pm 
----------------------- 
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @  Da Ku 
  

14 
  
Stick-Gambling @ 
4:30pm 
  
______________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00 am 
Main CAFN Building 
  

15 
  
Kluane Youth 
Outdoor Club 
@ 3:30 
----------------------- 
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @  Da Ku 
------------------------ 
Youth Movie Night 
@ 6:30  Grand 
Hall 
  
Email Mike at 
mevans@cafn.ca 
to suggest a film 

16 
  
Elder’s Social & 
Fitness Lunch @ 
11:30am 
------------------------- 
Sourdough Ren-
dezvous and Frost-
bite Music Festival 
_____________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00am 

17 
  
Sourdough 
Rendezvous 
and Frostbite 
Music Festival 

18 
  
Sourdough 
Rendezvous 
and Frostbite 
Music Festival 

19 
  
CAFN Staff Fit-
ness 11:00 am 
Main CAFN 
Building 

20 
  
X-Country ski 
lessons for youth 
3:15pm 
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @ Da Ku 
------------------------- 
Climbing @ 
7:00pm 
  

21 
  
Stick-Gambling @ 
4:30pm 
_____________ 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00 am Main Build-
ing 

22 
  
Spring Break be-
gins for St. Elias 
School 
------------------------- 
Mt. Sima 
Ski/Snowboard 
Day 

23 
  
Elder’s Social & 
Fitness Lunch @ 
11:30am 
------------------------- 
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00am 
_____________ 
Opening Ceremo-
nies for Canada 
Winter Games – 
runs to March 11 
  

24 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Canada Games 

25 
  
Stay tuned for 
CAFN Recrea-
tion program-
ming for 
Spring Break 
__________ 
Canada Games 

26 
  
CAFN Staff Fit-
ness 11:00 am 
Main CAFN 
Building 
  
  
  
Canada Games 

27 
  
Yoga with Lia Fox 
4:45 @  Da Ku 
 
  
  
  
Canada Games 
  
  

28 
  
CAFN Staff Fitness 
11:00am 
  
  
  
  
  
Canada Games 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Canada Games to 
March 11th, 2007 

                         
“A ship in the har-
bor may be safe, 
but that is not 
what ships are 
built for.” 
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
Contact Kate 
Moylan  at 
kmoylan 
@cafn.ca or 
mevans 
@cafn.ca for 
more informa-
tion on any of 
the programs 
or suggest 
ideas! 

Recreation 

Calendar 
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recreation Calendar 

Of Events 

Elders Social & Fitness Lunch 
Da Ku Building 
Fridays 11:30 – 2:30pm 
Calling all elders of the CAFN community to join this social 
and healthy gathering to have lunch, gentle exercise and 

craft with your friends at Da Ku. If you want a ride, call 

Darlene at 634-4212. 

Yoga with Lia Fox 
Da Ku Building 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 4:45 – 6pm 
Join Lia for a relaxing, yet energizing yoga session to 
revitalize your energy throughout the winter. 
  

Snowboard Wax and Maintenance Workshop with 

Jon Widney 
Woodworking room @ St. Elias School 
Tuesday, February 6th – 6pm 
Learn how to hot wax and do general maintenance to keep 

your board safe and slick. 

X-Country Ski Lessons for Youth 
St. Elias School 
Tuesdays @ 3:15 – 4:30 
Hey Kids! Do you want to pick-up some awesome x-
country skills! Join us for after-school ski lessons on 

Tuesdays! 

Indoor Climbing 
St. Elias School 
Tuesdays 7 – 9pm 
Join Chris from Equinox Rocks for some sweet vertical ac-
tion on the indoor wall! 
Look out for posters for ice climbing!!! 

Stick Gambling 
Da Ku Building 
Wednesdays 4:30 – 5:30pm 
Come down to Da Ku and join John Fingland for an hour 
of stick gambling and see whose team will come out on 

top! Roadtrips once a month! Watch for opportunities to 

participate at the Canada Games! 

Youth Soccer 
St. Elias Gym 
Northwestel Indoor Soccer Tournament in Whitehorse Feb. 

9-11. Come and support the Haines Junction Crew! 
  
Practices: 
11 & under – Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 
12 & up – Mondays 3:30-4:30 

Kluane Youth Outdoor Club 
Thursdays 
Interested in Dog Mushing? Skiing? Snowboarding? 

Backcountry Adventuring? Pond Hockey? Want to learn 
skills such as avalanche awareness, winter survival, and 

wilderness first aid? Come and be a part of the Outdoor 

Club. Call Mike at 634-5218 or email at  

mevans@cafn.ca for more details. 

Yukon Quest Launch and Canada Games Center Day 
February 10th 
Come and join this exciting day of watching the teams start their 

1000 mile race from Whitehorse to Fairbanks and then spend the 
afternoon at the Canada Games Center! 

Youth Movie Night 
St. Elias Convention Center 
February 15th at 6:30pm 
Hey youth of the Junction! Want to come to a movie? Come 
check out the sweet flicks at the convention center. Email me-

vans@cafn.ca to suggest a film. 

Mt. Sima Ski/Snowboard Days 
4th, 11th and 22nd 
Hey Kids! Join CAFN Recreation for a day or two up at Mt.Sima for 

Skiing/Snowboarding. Forms must be filled out before departure! 

Ice Climbing at Equinox Rocks 
February 3rd 10:30am from St.Elias School 
Join us for day ascending a frozen waterfall at Equinox 

Rocks and then take a dip in the Takhini Hotsprings 

Canada Winter Games 
February 23 – March 11 
Contact Mike at mevans@cafn.ca for tickets and depar-
ture days 

Spring Break Programming 
Stay tuned for programming days from CAFN Recreation 

Call CAFN Recreation at 634-4014 or 634-5218 
for any Questions and for Registration!!! 
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Thank You to the Many Who Helped Make 

The 2006 CAFN Christmas Bazaar A Success 
 

Thank you to the Finance Department and Health and Social staff for organizing the Christmas 

Bazaar.  Also thank you to the entire CAFN staff for their wonderful donations of cakes for the 

cake walk, baked goods for the bake sale, and generous donations to the flea market sale.  And 

to the CAFN Education Department for making all the beautiful Christmas Wreaths.   We can-

not thank the Lions Club enough for their generous donation of the Community Hall to host the 

Christmas Bazaar.  

 

And thank you to: Madley's for donation of a radio, KPI for donation of dinner for two, Staples 

for the digital camera, Superstore for the donation of the karaoke machine and DVD player, 

Latitude for the donation of a cell phone, Yukon Arts center for 20 free tickets, Air North for the 

golf shirts and bags, Mark’s Work Wearhouse for a $75.00 gift certificate, Klondike Motors for 

two certificates for oil and lube changes, Yukon Inn for donation of a hotel room, Yukon News 

for the donation of books, Boston Pizza for their donations of two tool sets and, of course pizzas, 

Plantation Flowers, Pizza Hut, Dave's Trophy Express, Yukon News, Finning Cat, Whitehorse 

Motors, Yukon College, Dana Naye Ventures, Davis and Company for their cash donations, Air 

North, Yukon Electric, NMI mobility, Fas Gas, Northwestel, Yukon Office Supply, Yukon Inn 

for the donation of motel rooms, Hurlburt Enterprises, Northerm Windows, Sunset Septic Ser-

vices, and Indian Craft Shop.  Thanks also to CAFN citizens who donated the bowls, stuffed ani-

mals and cappuccino maker.   

 

WITHOUT THESE DONATIONS WE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO RAISE ENOUGH MONEY 

TO HELP OUT WITH THE TOY AND FOOD DRIVES. THE SILENT AUCTION ALONE 

RAISED $991.00.   THE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR RAISED A GRAND TOTAL OF APPROXIM-

TLY $1,400.00 TO THIS WORTHY CAUSE.  

 

Thank you to all those that generously donated to the flea market and instead of giving the ask-

ing price of $2.00 gave the generous donation of $10.00, which happened more than once.  Peo-

ple were giving more than the asking price for a 

wonderful cause.  CAFN staff and citizens who pur-

chased toys from the angel trees to go towards the 

toy drive are also greatly appreciated.   

 

Without the help of CAFN staff, citizens and the 

many businesses that donated, the toy and food 

drive could not be so successful.  Just think, we all 

made someone smile over the holidays with our con-

tributions to help others.    

 

Thank you one, thank you all and Gwanaschis!    
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THE ST. ELIAS COMMUNITY SCHOOL COUNCIL 

WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR 

MAKING OUR FIRST CHRISTMAS CONCERT FUND RAISER 

A GREAT SUCCESS! 

 

-donated items for the auction 

Marty Ritchie 

Lisa Pauls 

Pam Butterfield 

CAFN 

Rose Kushniruk 

Pauls’ Family 

John Trotter 

Svec-Jim Family 

 

-Everybody who bid and won items from the silent 

auction 

-Everybody who bought our yummy Christmas cook-

ies and hot apple cider 

 

The money raised ($665.00) will be added to funds 

used to support school programs and activities. In-

formation about the allocation of these funds can be 

found in the School Council minutes or by attending 

School Council meetings (second Tuesday of every 

month). 

 

This was a new event added to the lovely Christmas 

concert that the school staff put on every year. Any 

comments or ideas would be welcome! 

 

Thank You 

Karin Svec-Chair 
Marty Ritchie-Secretary 
Pam Butterfield-Treasurer 

Jacqueline Chambers-Council Member 
Lisa Pauls-Council Member 

Rose Kushniruk-Council Member 

St. Elias Community School Staff  

Thanks for SECS PD Day 
 

On Friday, January 19, St. Elias Community 

School staff members took part in a profes-

sional development day at Da Ku.  This 

whole-day workshop focused on First Nations 

issues, including an overview of the Depart-

ment of Education's newly-created First Na-

tions Partnerships Unit, a talk on the history 

and structure of the Champagne & Aishihik 

First Nations, a tour of the various depart-

ments at the CAFN Administration Office, an 

overview of heritage resources at CAFN, an 

elder's story about the origins of Klukshu, 

and even a rabbit-snaring demonstration and 

a talk on "uses of mooses."  Our thanks to the 

many, many people who presented and par-

ticipated, and particular thanks to Diane 

Benjamin, Monica Primozic and Millie Joe for 

their hard work in organizing the day. 

THANK YOU! 

February 12  Brandon Williams -13! 

 

February 16  Julie Smith 

 

February 20  Vera Williams 

 

February 21    Damien Victor Francis Griffith 

   Happy 1st Birthday!  

 

Belated Greetings: 

December 20 Millie Joe 

December 22 Zerryn Smith-Tutin  

January 15   Alex Williams 

January 18  Barb Allen 

January 20  Doreen Williams 

January 20  Charlene Hume 

January 28  Marie Smith-Tutin 
 

Please send your birthday greetings care of 

amymckinnon@northwestel.net. OR call 634-

4234. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
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At a glance… more details inside.   

More important dates in Family Wellness 

and Recreation calendars also inside.   

 

February 2-4 – Novice Hockey Tourna-

ment, Haines Junction, Friday through 

Sunday. 

 

February 6 - Residential School Survi-

vors presentation by Charlene Belleau of 

the Assembly of First Nations, Haines Junc-

tion Convention Center.  Doors open at 10 

a.m. and presentation at 10:30.  Lunch pro-

vided. 

 

February 7 - Canada Games Torch Re-

lay in Haines Junction at 1 p.m. by the 

Dezadeash River bridge.  

 

February 7-9 – Fish and Wildlife Man-

agement Planning Workshop, Haines 

Junction Convention Center. 

 

February 13 – Language Nest Work-

shop, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

 

February 14 - Valentine’s Day 

 

February 15 - Community Supper with 

Farley Hayes to learn about Hepatitis C,     

5 p.m., Shakwak Community Hall. 

 

February 16-18 - Sourdough Rendez-

vous and Frostbite Music Festival 

 

February 22 - March 9 – Spring Break, 

St. Elias Community School 

 

February 23 - March 11 - Canada Win-

ter Games, Whitehorse. 

 

March 2-6 - Culture Camp, location 

TBA, lots of fun activities like: build a Mun 

This Newsletter is produced by the Champagne 

and Aishihik First Nations.  The material herein is 

published solely for the purpose of providing infor-

mation to the citizens of Champagne and Aishihik 

First Nations.  Members are encouraged to 

submit stories, news of their community, art-

work, etc.  If you wish to submit any mate-

rial, please do so before the 15th of each 

month. 

 

Questions or comments?  Please contact: 

CAFN Communications Officer,  

PO Box 5310 Haines Junction, YT    Y0B 1L0  

Phone: (867) 634-4234 

 

All material within is the property of Champagne 

& Aishihik First Nations.  No material can be re-

produced without the expressed written consent of 

the above party. 

CALENDAR Ku; Kusawa Lake ice-fishing; Safety & Risk 

Management info session; stick-gambling; 

storytelling; language lessons; recreation 

games/activities; crafts; Canada Winter 

Games event(s).  For more information or to 

register, please contact Diane Benjamin @ 

634-2231 or Millie Joe @ 634-4013. 
 

March 7 - Crystal Meth Workshop, Haines 

Junction. 

 

March 16-18 - 25th Annual Yukon Native 

Bonspiel - Contact Doris Hume to register at 

634-4202 (dhume@cafn.ca).  

 

March 17-18 – Female Hockey Jamboree, 

call Val at 634-2683 for more info. 

 

March 30 - April 1 - 30th Annual Yukon 

Native Hockey Tournament, for more info: 

phone 456-7294, website www.yiha.ca or e-

mail info@yiha.ca. 

 

CAFN/RCMP Workshop, date TBA 

 

Stick Gambling - Every Wednesday at 4:30, 

contact John Fingland for info at 634-4216. 


